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Ultra-high performance concrete (UHPC), an advanced class of fiber-reinforced
cementitious material with extraordinary mechanical properties, low permeability,
shrinkage and creep, and high energy absorption capacity, has seen steady
increase in use, with applications covering construction of new members and
retrofit of existing ones. Fibers are added in the UHPC mix to bridge cracks, carry
tensile stresses, and contribute greatly to member ductility and load capacity.
Hybrid fibers comprising micro andmacro types are beneficial where the first type
resists microcracking and the second targets macrocracking. This study
investigates the effects of blending three fiber types, namely, hooked-end steel
(referred to as type 1, representing macro fibers class), straight-end steel (type 2,
intermediate size fibers), and carbon (type 2, micro size fiber), on the mechanical
properties of UHPC. Experimental tests were performed to characterize the
following mechanical properties: flowability, compressive strength, tensile
strength, flexural strength, modulus of elasticity, and dry shrinkage. The
primary variable in the tests was the blending of different fiber types, using
either a unary form of type 1, a binary form of type 1 and 3 or type 2 and 3,
and a ternary mix of all three types, at 1.56% dosage by volume. The mix with
ternary fibers yielded a compressive strength, tensile strength, flexural strength,
and modulus of elasticity that is 14%–17%, 14%–16.8%, 43.66%–22.16%, and 12%–
16%, larger than the same respective properties of the mix with unary fibers. In
addition, ternary fibers increased the cohesiveness of the mix by 17% and 26%
compared to unary fibers.
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1 Introduction

Ultra-high performance concrete (UHPC), also known as reactive powder concrete
(RPC) and ultra-high performance fiber-reinforced concrete (UHPFRC) (Ter Maten, 2011;
Qaidi et al., 2022a; Tayeh et al., 2022c), is an advanced class of fiber-reinforced cementitious
material obtained through the removal of coarse aggregate, optimization of particle
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gradation, use of admixtures and microfibers (Ter Maten, 2011;
Saeed et al., 2022; Zeybek et al., 2022). It consists of fine powders
such as cement, quartz, fine sand, and mineral additives such as fly
ash, silica fume, and ground granulated blast-furnace slag, used due
to their pozzolanic properties and filling capacity (Shakor et al.,
2019a; Puzatova et al., 2022; Vinod et al., 2022). With a low w/c ratio
[typically less than 0.25 (Graybeal, 2014; Sanjuán and Andrade,
2021)], superplasticizers are also used to ensure good flow,
consolidation, and workability of UHPC (Caluk et al., 2019;
Tayeh et al., 2022a; Qaidi et al., 2022f). Discontinuous fiber
reinforcement, typically made from steel with diameters of
0.5 mm, lengths of 12.5 mm, and dosage of 2%–4% by volume,
are incorporated in UHPC mix to provide bond at the micro level
and minimize micro-cracking (Harris and Roberts-Wollmann,
2005). The mechanical properties of UHPC include a
compressive strength (fc′) of more than 150 MPa, and tensile
strength exceeding 5 MPa with a strain-hardening response
resembling metallic ductility. UHPC has low permeability,
shrinkage, and creep; good durability, and high energy
absorption capacity.

While the high initial cost prohibits its application in mass
construction, UHPC has been used mainly in applications that
maximize its attributes, including in members subjected to harsh
environments, as a repair overlay for bridge decks and corroded steel
girders ends; in construction of link slabs, hybrid members
containing UHPC in highly stressed regions such as beam mid-
spans and column plastic hinges; and as grout material for joints
between adjacent precast girders or between a precast slab and steel
girder (Grünewald, 2004; Qaidi et al., 2022f; He et al., 2022). Non-
etheless, with the development of open-source mixes which help to
reduce the unit price, establishment of design codes and guidelines,
abundance of research studies and filed applications, and presence of
educational programs introducing various design and construction
aspects to professional engineers and contractors, UHPC is
becoming increasingly used in the construction of full members
such as beams (Standard, 2017; Qaidi S. M. et al., 2022; Tayeh et al.,
2022d; Qaidi et al., 2022f), thin shells (TerMaten, 2011; Shakor et al.,
2019b), concrete sandwich panels (Qaidi et al., 2022c), marine
structures, piers, and sewage treatment units (Tayeh et al., 2022b;
Qaidi et al., 2022c; Qaidi et al., 2022d; Qaidi et al., 2022e; Faraj et al.,
2022; He et al., 2022).

Fibers have a crucial role within UHPC, mainly acting as
stitches, bridging cracks and transferring load across their faces,
thus increasing the member’s ductility and load capacity (Emad
et al., 2022; Faraj et al., 2022). Some of UHPCmechanical properties,
particularly the post-cracking tensile stress-strain response, are
dependent on fiber properties such as type, content, aspect ratio
(length/diameter), combined stiffness (for fiber cocktail), and
method of placement during casting (Ter Maten, 2011; Qaidi
et al., 2021a; Almeshal et al., 2022). Multiple studies investigated
key parameters related to the use of single-type fibers in UHPC. For
example, Biolzi et al. (1997) studied the effects of three contents for
steel fibers, namely: 2%, 4%, and 6% by volume, on UHPC’s
compressive strength, direct tensile strength, and elastic modulus.
Gao (2007) compared the dynamic load performance of plain and
fiber-reinforced UHPC (Ali et al., 2022a; Ali et al., 2022b).

While single-type fibers are predominantly used, multiple
studies have found that using a mixture of fiber lengths and

types, results in better ductility and strength. Fiber cocktails
enable better-cracking resistance where short fibers act to bridge
microcracks while long ones restrain macrocracks. Different fiber
types have been found to result in different attributes, namely, a)
steel fibers to increase fracture energy and strength, b)
Polypropylene (PP) fibers to increase fire resistance and reduce
spalling and early shrinkage, and c) glass fibers to reduce internal
stresses in fresh UPHC. The study by Rossi et al. (1987) was one of
the first to propose the mix of multi-type fibers with the product
dubbed multi-modal fiber-reinforced concrete. Few studies
investigated the effects of blending multi-type fibers in UHPC.
Raza et al. (2021) examined three types of single fiber-reinforced
UHPC, namely: steel fiber (SF), glass fiber (GF), and carbon fiber
(CF), and three blended fiber mixes, namely: SF-GF, GF-CF, and
CFSF. A constant volume fraction of 2% was used for all fiber
combinations. The study concluded that using a hybrid mix of 1% SF
and 1% CF yielded the maximum overall mechanical performance
among all combinations. Shaheen and Shrive (2006) compared CF-
and SF-reinforced UHPC and found the former to result in
significantly higher fracture toughness, and compressive and
splitting tensile strength than the latter (Cao et al., 2018b; Khan
et al., 2018; Ahmad et al., 2020).

Despite the limited studies, there is a need to examine further the
effects of multi-type and blended fibers on the behavior of UHPC
(Cao et al., 2018a; Khan et al., 2021; Khan et al., 2022). This study
aims to examine whether higher mechanical and durability
properties in UHPC can be obtained if a blend of multiple fiber
types representing a range of micro and macro types with different
dimensions, end conditions, and textures are used instead of single
fiber type. Three types of fibers were used in the study: hooked-end
steel fibers as macro class, straight-end steel fibers as intermediate
class, and carbon fibers as micro reinforcement. Experimental tests
were performed to characterize the common mechanical properties:
flowability, compressive strength, tensile strength, flexural strength,
modulus of elasticity, and dry shrinkage.

2 Experimental work

To understand the effects of blended micro and macro fiber
bundles on the behavior of UHPC, five mixes were chosen and
tested comprising diverse types of fibers (carbon fibers and straight
steel fibers as microfiber and steel fiber with hooked-ends as macro
fiber) (Figure 1) in its single and hybrid states with different volumetric
percentages (Vf). The properties of the fibers used are presented in
Table 1. They include a) hooked-end steel fibers (after this referred to as
type 1) with a length (L) and diameter (D) of 50 and 0.75 mm,
respectively, representing the macro reinforcement; b) straight-end
steel fibers (after this referred to as type 2) with L and D of 15 and
0.2 mm, respectively, as an intermediate size micro reinforcement; and
carbon fibers (after this referred to as type 3) with L and D of 8 and
0.007 mm, as a smaller size micro reinforcement. The volume fraction
of steel fibers used in this study was 1.33% depending on the published
earlier study (Ahmed and Abd, 2018; Al-Tayeb et al., 2022; Akeed et al.,
2022c; Emad et al., 2022; Faraj et al., 2022), while the carbon fiber ratio
chosen was based on a general review of the literature.

The UHPC was produced using exceptionally fine materials
including ordinary Portland cement (type I), river silica sand, and
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silica fume, in addition to the use of a chemical additive
superplasticizer (Gleinum 51) to reduce the w/c ratio to 20%. All
the properties of the materials used are shown in Table 2, the sieve
analysis of silica sand is shown in Table 3, and the details of the
proportions of the mixture materials are shown in Table 4. Mixes
1 and 2 contain 1.33% of uni-type fibers, the former with type 1 and
the latter with type 2, Table 4. Mix 3 contains a blend, of 1.33% of
type 1% and 0.2% of type 3 fibers. Mix 4 features 1.33% of type
2 fibers and 0.2% of type 3, while mix 5 has a combination of 0.66%
of type 1, 0.66% of type 2, and 0.2% of type 3 fibers. The effects of the
hybrid fibers were characterized through material tests on several
mechanical properties: compressive strength, tensile strength,
flexural strength, and modulus of elasticity. Table 5 summarizes
the various characterization tests performed on the mixes, showing
the specimen configuration and dimensions for each test, along with
the standard followed in each test.

To ensure that the fine particles overlap with each other and
blend properly, the dry materials (cement, silica sand, and silica
fume) were mixed for 3 min in a small rotary mixer. The
superplasticizer was then diluted with the required water quantity
and the final solution was added to the dry ingredients, where
mixing was then continued for additional 2 min to obtain a
homogeneous mixture. Finally, the fibers were distributed
uniformly and gradually to prevent them from balling and
agglomeration, while maintaining a uniform distribution over the
mixture during the mixing period.

Before pouring the UHPC mix, the molds for material tests
(i.e., cylinders, cubes, and prisms) were prepared by coating their
inner surfaces with a thin layer of oil to facilitate specimen removal
after the concrete hardens. The specimens were lightly tapped by a

metal rod to reduce air voids and ensure good compaction.
Figure 2 shows a representative sample of the freshly cast
specimens in molds. The specimens were levelled using a trowel
and then left to cure for 24 h. They were removed from the models
and placed in a curing basin filled with water (Figure 3) until the
required tests were performed at 7 and 28 days. A total of
90 specimens with different shapes (i.e., cubes, cylinders, and
prisms) were prepared and tested for the 5 mixes in Table 4, at
the ages of 7 and 28 days.

3 Experimental tests

3.1 Flow table test

A flow test, following ASTM C-1437 (ASTM, 2007)
standards, was conducted (Figure 4) to measure the
workability of the five UHPC mixes used in the study. The
flow is defined as the average increase in the base diameter,
measured at least in four different diameters at approximately
equidistant intervals, and is expressed as a percentage of the
original base diameter.

Flow � Davg −Do

Do
[ ]*100

Where:

Davg = Average base diameter measured after the mold is lifted
and the mortar spreads.
Do = Original base diameter of the mold.

FIGURE 1
(A) Steel fibers with hooked ends, (B) steel fibers with straight ends, and (C) carbon fibers.

TABLE 1 Fiber properties.

Type of fibers Steel fibers (hooked-ends) Steel fibers (straight ends) Carbon fibers

Length (mm) 50 15–16 8

Diameter (mm) 0.75 0.2 ± 0.02 7 ± 2 microns

Density (kg/m3) 7,800 7,800 1,700

Aspect ratio (L/D) 50 40–80 1,140

Tensile strength (MPa) 1,345 2,000 3,500
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3.2 Compressive strength test

Compression tests were conducted according to BS 1881
(BS, 1989) on cubes with a side length of 100 mm using a
hydraulic testing machine with a capacity of 2,000 kN, at a
loading rate of 0.25 ± 0.05 MPa per second, as shown in
Figure 5.

3.3 Splitting tensile strength test

Splitting tensile tests were performed according to ASTM C496
(Standard, 2017), on cylinders with diameters (D) and lengths (L) of
150 and 300 mm, respectively. Figure 6 shows a cylinder undergoing

testing by a universal testing machine with a capacity of 2,000 kN.
The splitting tensile strength was calculated using the following
formula:

fsp � 2P
π × D × L

Where:
fsp: Splitting tensile strength (MPa).
P: Applied load in (N).
D: Cylinder diameter (mm).
L: Cylinder length (mm).

3.4 Flexural strength test

To characterize the UHPC modulus of rupture (fr), prisms with
dimensions of 100 mm × 100 mm × 500 mm were prepared
according to ASTM C78-22 specification (ASTM, 2010) and
tested under two-point loading with a clear span of 450 mm,
Figure 7. The following equation is used to determine fr:

fr � P × L/b × h2

Where:

P = maximum applied load in N, L = prism span (450 mm), b =
prism width (100 mm), and h: prism depth (100 mm).

TABLE 2 Material properties used in the current study.

Properties Cement Iraqi specification No. 5/1984 Silica sand Silica fume Superplasticizer

Form Powder — Fine granules Powder Viscous liquid

Color Dark gray — Light brown Light gray Light brown

Relative density 1,440 kg/m2 — 1,600 — 1.1 @ 20 Co

pH — — — — 6.6

Viscosity — — — — 128 ± 30 CPS@ 20 Co

Specific gravity — — 2.63 — —

Surface area m2/kg 405 Minimum (230) — 24,000-28,000 —

SiO2 % (weight) 21.44 — — ≥90 —

SO3 2.7 Maximum (2.8) — ≤0.2 —

CaO 61.19 — — ≤0.8 —

C3A 5.73 — — — —

C3S 42.83 — — — —

C2S 29.4 — — — —

C4AF 11.19 — — — —

Sitting time: 135 Minimum (45) — — —

Initial (min.) 3:25 Maximum (10)

Final (hr.)

Compressive strength (MPa): 24.4 Minimum (15) — — —

3- days 32.3 Minimum (23)

7- days

TABLE 3 Sieve analysis of silica sand.

Sieve size Passing %

600 μm 93

300 μm 23

150 μm 4.5

Pan 0
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3.5 Modulus of elasticity test

The modulus of elasticity (Ec) is a major parameter affecting the
design and analysis of a UHPCmember and is typically related to the
square root of the compressive strength (fc′) in an empirical relation

(Russell et al., 2013). Ec of the examined mixes was characterized
experimentally by testing three 150 mm × 300 mm cylinders per
mix, each instrumented with 2 strain gages placed within the middle
third length of the cylinder in the axial direction (Figure 8).
Averaging the two gage readings from all three cylinder tests, Ec
for each mix was found using the following equation adopted from
the ASTM C469/C479M-14 (ASTM, 2002) standards:

TABLE 5 Characterization tests performed on the mixtures.

Mechanical property Specimen Testing standard

Shape Dimension (mm)

Compressive strength Cube L = 100 BS 1881-1989

Splitting strength Cylinder L = 200 ASTM C469-14

D = 100

Flexure strength Prism L1 = 500 ASTM C78-22

L2 = 100

L3 = 100

Flow test — — ASTM C1437-20

Modulus of Elasticity Cylinder L = 300 ASTM C496-14

D = 150

L, length of cube or height of cylinder; D, diameter of cylinder; L1, length of prism; L2, width of prism; L3, height of prism.

TABLE 4 Mix proportions for the 5 UHPC mixes.

Mix code Cement
kg/m3

SS
kg/m3

SF % w/c % SP (%) Hooked-end Steel
fiber

Straight ends Steel
fiber

Carbon
fiber

M 1 1,000 1,000 25 20 3 1.33% — —

M 2 1,000 1,000 25 20 3 — 1.33% —

M 3 1,000 1,000 25 20 3 1.33% — 0.2%

M 4 1,000 1,000 25 20 3 — 1.33% 0.2%

M 5 1,000 1,000 25 20 3 0.66% 0.66% 0.2%

SS, Silica Sand; SF, Silica Fume; SP, Superplasticizer; w/c, Water to cement ratio.

FIGURE 2
Cast specimens in cube and cylinder molds.

FIGURE 3
Specimens being cured in wet conditions.
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EC � S1 − S2
ε2 − 0.00005

Where:

S2 = Stress corresponding to 40% of the ultimate capacity,
in MPa,

S1 = Stress corresponding to a longitudinal strain ( ε1) of
50 millionth,
ε2 = Longitudinal strain produced by stress S2.

3.6 Drying shrinkage test

Prismatic 40 mm × 40mm × 160 mm specimens were used to
measure the length change of the concrete sample due to the effects of

FIGURE 4
A sample of the flow table test.

FIGURE 5
A sample of compressive strength test.

FIGURE 6
A sample of the tensile splitting test.

FIGURE 7
A sample of the flexural strength test.
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drying shrinkage, following specifications of ASTM C157/C157M-14
(Standard, 2014). For each mix, two specimens were tested under
room temperature conditions, taking the average of the two as the mix
drying shrinkage. A comparator length tool (Figure 9) was used to
measure the change in length with time, while the following equation
was utilized to determine the shrinkage at any age:

ΔLx � CRD − initial CRD( )/G[ ] × 100

Where:
ΔLx = Length change at any age.
CRD = Difference between comparator reading and reference

bar at any age.
G = Specimen length.

4 Results and discussion

This section discusses the results of the various material tests
conducted to characterize the effects of hybrid fibers on the
mechanical performance of UHPC. The results are divided into
six sections, each discussing the results of one of the material
characterization tests addressed in Section 3.

4.1 Flow table test

The results of the flow table test are presented in Table 6 and
Figure 10. The results show a decrease in the flow ability of the

UHPC mix, as the fiber percentage increases from 1.33% to 1.53%
(15% increase). Previous studies (Boulekbache et al., 2010; Sahoo
et al., 2019; Akeed et al., 2022a) have shown that the reduction in
flowability associated with the use of fiber reinforcements can be
attributed to: 1) the large length and surface area of the fibers
compared to the aggregates causing an increase in the cohesive
forces between the two constituents; 2) fibers effects on altering the
granular skeleton structure of the mix and hindering its flow; 3) fiber
reinforcements tend to flow perpendicular to the paste; thus they
generate resisting forces and moments to the flow velocity of the
fresh mixture (Ahmed H. U. et al., 2022; Abd et al., 2022; Akeed
et al., 2022b; Abd et al., 2023).

4.2 Compressive strength test

Figure 11 and Table 7 present the results of the compressive
strength (fc′) of UHPC for the five different mixes with various fiber
blends, at three ages, 7, 28, and 56 days. Comparing mixes 1 and 2,
both with 1.33% single-type fibers but featuring type 1 for the former

FIGURE 8
A sample of modulus of elasticity test.

FIGURE 9
Drying shrinkage test.

TABLE 6 Flow table test results.

Mixes type Flow table test/cm

M 1 21

M 2 23

M 3 19

M 4 20.5

M 5 17
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and type 2 for the latter, fc′ seems invariable for all ages (Ali
et al., 2022a; El Ouni et al., 2022; Raza et al., 2022). Using a
blend of two types of fibers as the case in mixes 3 and 4 seems to
result in a negligible increase in fc

’ at 7 and 56 days but a
noticeable 11.5% increase at 28 days, on average, when
compared to fc′ of mixes 1 and 2. On the other hand, the
triple fiber type (mix 5) with fiber composition of 0.66% type

1, 0.66% type 2, and 0.2% type 3 results in a 5%–15% increase in
fc
’ compared to that of the single fiber type mixes (mixes 1 and

2), and 2%–6% compared to the double fiber type mixes (mixes
3 and 4). Incorporating hybrid fibers into the mix optimizes the
benefits of each fiber type due to the different material
properties for each type as well as different lengths. With
microfibers bridging microcracks and macro ones targeting
macrocracks, cracks with different sizes can be controlled,
eventually improving compressive strength (Aisheh et al.,
2022; Ahmed S. N. et al., 2022).

All mixes accrue an increase in fc′ with age, sharply during the
first 7 days from casting and at a much slower rate afterwards.
Aside from the similarity in trend with conventional concrete and
natural hydration process, the presence of parts unique to UHPC,
such as superplasticizers and silica fume, also contribute to
compressive strength growth with time. For example, silica
fume is known to react chemically with calcium hydroxide, thus
increasing the strength and reducing the voids inside the concrete
(Sahoo et al., 2019; Ahmed et al., 2021; Akeed et al., 2022d; Akeed
et al., 2022e).

4.3 Splitting tensile strength test

Although the tensile strength (ft) of UHPC is higher than that
of conventional concrete, it is subpar to the compressive strength.
Thus, tensile splitting tests were also performed to examine the
effects of hybrid fiber types in improving the tensile strength of
UHPC. Table 8 and Figure 12 present the ft values for the five
different mixes at the ages of 7 and 28 days. ft of mix 2 was 50%–

54% larger than that of mix 1, likely because of the larger tensile
strength of the straight steel fibers (type 2) compared to the
hooked-end ones (type 1). Both mix 1 and 2 contain single-type
fibers. Mix 3 with 1.33% type 1 fibers and 0.2% type 3 (total fiver
volume = 1.53%) had a 22%–36% larger ft than mix 1 with 1.33%
type 1 fibers. Despite having 13% fewer fibers, mix 2 (with single-
type 2 fibers) had ft 11%–26% larger than that mix 3. Comparing
mix 4 and 2, both containing type 2 fibers but a small 0.2% of
carbon fibers (type 3) is added to the former, mix 4 had 11%
larger ft. Of the five proportions, mix 5 features the largest ft,
16.7 MPa at 7 days and 21 MPa at 28 days. This was a 100%
increase over mix 1, 32%–35% over mix 2, 50%–67% over mix 3,
and 19%–22% over mix 4. In all mixes, ft increased with age
resonating with the trend observed for the tests on compressive
strength.

FIGURE 10
Flow measure versus mix-type curves.

FIGURE 11
Compressive strength versus concrete age curves.

TABLE 7 Results of the compressive strength test.

Mix code Compressive strength (MPa) at 7-
days

Compressive strength (MPa) at 28-
days

Compressive strength (MPa) at 56-
days

M 1 99 128 175

M 2 100 125 173

M 3 103 142 179

M 4 102 140 177

M 5 109 146 182
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4.4 Flexural strength test

Table 9 and Figure 13 present the results of the effect of using
hybrid fibers on the flexural strength (fb) of UHPC, at the ages of
7 and 28 days. It can be seen that blending carbon fibers (type 3) with
hooked-end steel fibers (type 1) as in mix 3 or straight-end steel
fibers (type 2) as in mix 4 results in an increase in fb by about 12.67%
and 10.78%, respectively, compared to mix 1 and 2 with single-type
fibers. Using the three-type fiber blend resulted in the largest fb,
20.5 MPa at 28 days. This improvement is due to the increase in the
bonding strength between the fibers and the concrete mixture, and
thus an increase in the material’s ductility. Furthermore, due to the
presence of fibers in the mix, higher energy input is required to
extend the crack further, and the crack-tip region will be restrained,

which can be attributed to the closing pressure on crack surfaces
induced by the bridging fibers (Ter Maten, 2011).

4.5 Modulus of elasticity test

Table 10 and Figure 14 present the results of the UHPC elastic
modulus (E) for the five mixes, at two ages 7 and 28 days. The results
show the hybrid fibres’ clear role in increasing the mix’s stiffness.
When carbon fibers were used with hooked-end steel fibers (mix 3),
E increased by about 7.18% compared to mix 1 (type 1 fibers only)
and 5.7% compared to mix 2 (type 1 fibers only). Mix 5 (with a blend
of all three fiber types) resulted in the highest E 49.63 MPa, at
28 days of age. E of concrete is directly affected by the compressive

TABLE 8 Splitting tensile strength results.

Mix code Splitting tensile Strength (MPa) at 7-days Splitting tensile Strength (MPa) at 28-days

M 1 8.2 10.3

M 2 12.6 15.5

M 3 10 14

M 4 14 17.2

M 5 16.7 21

FIGURE 12
Tensile strength versus concrete age curves.

TABLE 9 Flexural strength results.

Mix code Flexural strength (MPa) at 7-days Flexural strength (MPa) at 28-days

M 1 11 14.2

M 2 14 16.7

M 3 13 16

M 4 14.6 18.5

M 5 16 20.4

FIGURE 13
Flexural strength versus concrete age curves.
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strength of concrete (Tomosawa et al., 1990) where fibers have an
essential role in reducing the concrete cracking strains due to the
crack bridging effects, and ultimately increasing the stiffness.

4.6 Drying shrinkage test

The results of the drying shrinkage test for the five mixes versus age
in days are presented in Figure 15. The shrinkage was measured at five
ages, namely, 3, 7, 28, 56, and 90 days. In line with other mechanical
tests, Figure 15 confirms the advantages of hybrid fibers where mix 5
(with triple fiber type) yielded the smallest values for dry shrinkage.

The functions of the fibers in cement-based composites can be
classified into two categories: shrinkage crack control and
mechanical property enhancement. For shrinkage crack control,
generally lesser amounts of low-modulus and low-strength fibers are
added to restrain the early-age shrinkage and suppress shrinkage
cracking. Short straight steel fibers can serve as bridging
mechanisms during cracking. Therefore, the use of short steel
fibers, especially those with a high aspect ratio, is beneficial in
that case.

4.7 Discussion on the role of fibers

In conventional applications of fiber cementitious composites,
the fibers’ function becomes visible after a major crack has formed in

the composite (Shah, 1990). At this stage, there are one or few major
cracks and the overall composite behaviour is characterized by strain
softening after the peak load is reached. The incorporation of fibers
significantly increases the total energy consumption and overall
toughness of the composite. In such cases, and where fiber rupture
does not govern, the gradual fiber debonding and pullout failures
can consume a great amount of energy. On the other hand, with an
increase in fiber volume fraction, microcracks formed in the matrix
may be stabilized due to the interaction between the matrix and
fibers through bonding, hence postponing the formation of the first
major crack in the matrix. Thus, the apparent tensile strength of the
matrix can be increased (Shah, 1990). Moreover, when a sufficient
volume fraction of small-diameter steel, glass, or synthetic fibers is
incorporated into the cement-based matrix, the fiber/matrix
interaction can lead to strain hardening and multiple cracking
behaviours, changing the failure mode from quasi-brittle to ductile.

As a result, the composite’s toughness and matrix tensile
strength can be significantly improved. One of the mechanisms
for slowing the growth of a transverse crack in unidirectional fiber
composites can be attributed to the development of longitudinal
cylindrical shear microcracks located at the boundary between the
fiber and the bulk matrix, which allows the fibers to deboned while
transferring the force across the faces of the main crack. In addition
to enhancing the toughness and tensile strength, the addition of
fibers can also improve the bending resistance of cement-based
composites. However, adding fibers has only a minor influence on

TABLE 10 Results for modulus of elasticity test.

Mix code Modulus of elasticity (GPa) at 7-days Modulus of elasticity (GPa) at 28-days

M 1 41 44.32

M 2 40.4 43.53

M 3 44.34 47.5

M 4 41.7 46

M 5 46 49.63

FIGURE 14
Elastic modulus versus concrete age curves. FIGURE 15

Drying shrinkage versus concrete age curves.
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the compressive strength of cement-based composites. At a small
fiber volume fraction, there is almost no effect. Hence, it is not
worthwhile to incorporate fibers to enhance compressive strength.
The enhancing order of fibers on the mechanical properties of
cement-based composites is toughness, followed by flexural
strength, tensile strength, and compressive strength (Shah, 1990).

Microfibers are efficient in restraining microcracks and macro
fibers in restraining macroscopic cracks. From the materials point of
view, the fibers that are commonly used in fiber-reinforced cement-
based composites are carbon, glass, polymeric (e.g., acrylic, aramid,
nylon, polyester, polyethylene), natural (e.g., wood cellulose, sisal,
coir), and steel (high tensile and stainless). Several types of fibers
have different values of young’s modulus, tensile strength, surface
textures, and elongation abilities. These properties affect the bond
between the fibers and the matrix, the ability to bridge cracks, the
improvement of matrix properties, and, by extension, how fiber-
reinforced cement-based composites behave.

5 Conclusion

This study conducted tests on 90 small-scale specimens with
different shapes and functions to characterize the effects of blended
micro- and macro-size fibers on the mechanical properties of ultra-
high performance concrete (UHPC). The fibers studied were hooked-
end steel (referred to as type 1, representing macro class), straight-end
steel (type 2, intermediate size), and carbon (type 2, micro size). Five
mixes were cast and differing by the type and blend of fibers, namely,
a) with type 1 unary fibers, b) with type 2 unary fibers, c) with type
1 and 3 binary fiber blend, d) with type 2 and 3 binary fiber blend, and
e) with all three fibers. A fiber dosage of 1.56% by volume was used for
blended fiber mixes. The characterization tests were performed on the
following mechanical properties: flowability, compressive strength,
tensile strength, flexural strength, modulus of elasticity, and dry
shrinkage. Based on the results, the following conclusions were made:

1. Using ternary fiber cocktail instead of unary type 1 fibers resulted
in a 20% decrease in the flowability of the UHPC mix.

2. The compressive strength (fc′), at ages of 7 and 28 days, does not
seem to vary for mixes with unary fibers (type 1 or type 2). fc′ for
the mixes with a blend of two types of fibers (type 1 and 3 or type
2 and 3) was slightly larger than that of the unary-fiber mixes at
ages of 7 and 56 days, but 11.5% larger at 28 days. The ternary-
fiber mix resulted in fc′ of 5%–15% and 2%–6%more than that of
the unary-fiber and binary-fiber mixes, respectively.

3. The ternary fiber cocktail improved the UHPC tensile strength by
14% and 16.8%, compared to the mixes featuring unary and
binary fibers. This is because of the multiple roles of different
fiber classes in bridging various crack sizes.

4. The ternary fiber cocktail resulted in 22.16%–43.66% increase in
flexural strength (an indicator of higher ductility) compared to
the mixes featuring unary fibers.

5. The modulus of elasticity was increased by 12%–14% when
ternary fiber cocktail was used in lieu of unary type 1 fibers.

6. The triple-fiber cocktail also resulted in smaller drying shrinkage
than the other fiber blends. It is hypothesized that lesser amounts
of low-modulus and low-strength fibers results in better restraint
of the early-age shrinkage and shrinkage cracking.
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